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Speaker encourages women to be leaders
Volume 100 Number 15

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

by KELLY DONAHUE
wire editor

Mariah Burton Nelson takes
her job seriously.
"I want to get the message
out. I take my job as a role
model very seriously," said
Nelson who is an author, journalist and former college probasketball player.
Nelson spoke Wednesday at
aWomen Connect Luncheon to
encourage and enlighten people
about women leadership roles.
The conference was sponsored
by the Marshall University
photo by Kelly Donahue Women's Center.
"I wantto bewomen
to find and
the
About 200 people showed for the Women Connect Luncheon courage
outstanding

Wednesday at the Don Morris Room to hear Mariah Burton Nelson.

take risks, to be moral leaders,"
Nelson said. "Women need permission to win. Society defers
us to men and I want to see
that change."
She is not the only one.
Angie Hagar, Charleston
sophomore, said, "She was so
inspiring. We have come along
way but there is still unequal
treatment."
Both Nelson and Hagar agree
there has been progress but
there is still more that needs to
be changed.
"We tend to look at how far we
have
howsaid.
.far we still
have tocome,
go,"not
Hagar
About
200
people
for
the luncheon held inshowed
the Don

Page edited by Christina Redekopp

Morris Room at the Memorial
Student Center. Leah Tolliver,
coordinator for the Women's
Center, said, she hopes the -luncheon helped students find
mentors and encourage leadership roles for women.
"Women are often met with
opposition when they take leadership. We want it to be more
accepted and encouraged,"
Tolliver said.
Some of the opposition
Tolliver and Nelson mentioned
happens in women athletics.
Nelson who was acollege and
pro-basketball
"There
is unequalplayer,
treatmentsaid,
for
women athletes. Men athletes
have twice as many scholar-

ships as women at the college
level."
Nelson speaks to about 30
groups a year hoping to gain
support for acause she is dedicated to. While she says she is
sometimes met with opposition,
she does hope she makes an
impact,
said. sophomore
Michaelshe Toney,
from Mount Hope, is one of one
of the people she left an impact
on.
for amy
classeyesbut toit
has"I came
reallyhere
opened
how
women
are
separated
out
from men and are not treated
equal," Toney said.
Please see SPEAKER, P2

'99 'Pride in West
Ahh ••.the great outdoors Virginia'
calendar
has been unveiled

by BRYAN CHAMBERS
reporter

Students have many, ways
of getting their minds off
school during the weekends.
One way for about 25 students at Marshall is the
Outdoor Adventure Club. The
club offers avariety of weekend excursions such as
rapelling, backpacking, white
water rafting, climbing, caving' Yand
skiing.want to get out
ou just
and do something active in
the woods because you're
locked up in the dorms or an
apartment all the time," Ted
Hoover, Erie, Pa., senior, said.
Whit Pennington, Aiken,
S.C., graduate student and
president of the Outdoor Adventure Club, said membership requirements include a
$5 fee and awaiver form must
be filled out.
Pennington said membership isn't required to participate in the trips.
"If someone shows interest
in a certain activity, we will
pursue that interest, whether
they are amember or not," he
said. "Everyone is involved in
the planning."
Sara Dillon, Wayne junior
and secretary of the club, said
the weekend trips are agood
way to meet people with the
same interests.
"I like to rock climb, and I
don't think Iwould have been
able to meet other rock
climbers here without the
club," she said.
The club's most recent trip
was to Red River Gorge in
Kentucky this past weekend
and a weekend excursion on
Oct. 10 to go white water raft-

by CAROLINE R.
LOTOUX
reporter

Students from the Outdoor
Adventure Club participate
in weekend trips that
include rock climbing, white
water rafting and rappelling.
photos by Micah LeMaster

ing down the Lower Gauley
River is being planned.
Pennington said the club
will also be talking about CPR
and First Aid at its next couple of meetings, and if there is
enough interest, will conduct
certification classes.
The Outdoor
Adventure
meets
every other
TuesdayClub
at 5
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center.
Pennington can be contacted
at 736-2634, Vice-President
Sean Shrestha at 696-3762, or
Dillon at 697-8327.

Computing services unavailable this weekend
by XIAOLIN LIU
reporter

The University Computing
Services will begin moving this
week, causing an extensive
interruption of computing services from Friday at 5p.m. to
Sunday at 1p.m.
"Not everything will be shut
down at the same time for the
entire weekend," said Robert
Boag, manager systems programming of the University
Computing Services. "Actually
each part of the services will be
shut down sporadically."
Among the services that will
be shut down over the weekend
are the electronic mail services,
university computing facility
labs, Morrow Library Online
Catalog, Marshall domain login
that provides PC login to the
Marshall domain computing
network. the official Marshall

,.

University webserver Banner
system, and Marshall Outlook
web access.
All machines will be packaged and ready for the move by
Friday at 5p.m. Most will be
moved Friday evening or
Saturday morning from the
second floor of Prichard Hall
(PH) to the fourth floor of the
new John Deaver Drinko
Library, including Marshall email system server and the
Banner system server.
Although Boag said he can't
guarantee it, people should
have access to their e-mails
again Sunday morning.
All thewhen
services
be in
order
nextwillMonday
comes, he said.
Other unavailable services
during the computer move include: MILO voice response
system and web gateway, the
Marshall University personal

web pages server, printing services to network-connected
printers, courses webserver,
Kiosk services, CD-ROM services, Marshall.edu domain
name services, personal file
cabinet services, FundMaster,
Chief 2000, MURC Share and
application services located on
the M: drive. Also, NCAA
recruiting, Marshall University
Foundation services, SSCamp,
Ticket Tracker, dialup.marshall.edu server, Academy of
Science webserver, Webspirs,
news.marshall.edu and local
news groups, web mailing list
archives, FTP services, the
electronic
phonebook,
WebBBS
bulletin boards,
and PC-HOBBIT and MUPRINT.
"Although we have attempted
to make as complete a list as
possible, there may be some
omissions from the list," Boag
said. Those wqo need further

With the arrival of
the turning leaf season,
anew calendar, "Pride
inreplacing
West Virginia",
last year'iss
award winner.
The Publishers
Place, Inc., of Huntington released its
1999 calendar Wed- J t 1
nesday at 2p.m. at
the Renaissance
Book Company on
Fourth Avenue.
'l\vo Marshall
students, Megan
E.more
. Col'from, sophoMyrtle Beach, NC
and John H.
Grace, junior
from Okeechobee, FL, worked on the
project.
They helped select the quotes
that accompany the pictures.
The quotes originate from the
Appalachian Oral History Project at Marshall.
' They had to pick the most
appropriate quotes that match
the best pictures," John P.
Grace, editorial consultant in
Hunting-ton and director of the
Calendar Project, said.
He said it's the second year
the Publishers Place, Inc., anonprofit organization, is producing
a calendar to promote and
encourage publishing arts in
West Virginia. The pictures are
from West Virginia, done by
West Virginians.

Award-winning photographic
images in the '98 calendar were
all taken inside the state, as
were those for the 1999 edition
of "Pride in West Virginia."
Last year's calendar won the
third place for Best Scenic/
Other Photography from the
US. Calendar Marketing Association and the Superb Award
for Outstanding Craftsmanship
from the Cincinnati Club of
Printing House Craftsmen.

information about the availability of any services may contact 696-3200.
The offices of Computing
Services in PH, including the
reception desk and walk-up
help desk service, will be closed
Monday because of the move of
the staff offices. However, the
help desk will remain available
to answer calls.
The reception desk will be
open on the second floor of PH
from Tuesday, Oct. 6to Friday,
Oct. 9for walk-up service. The
whole computing services office
will be moved onto the fourth
floor of the new library after
that.
The main machine- room in
the new library will have glass
walls, Boag said. People will be
able to see how the e-mail servphoto by Xtaoltn Ltu
er works through the glasses The main machine room will take on adifferent appearance
after
after having used the e-mail it moves from the second floor of Prichard Hall to the new
svstem for along time.
library.
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Beware: Scams target students
by KEYWAN T. CREWS

reporter
Students beware of phone
scams.
Illegitimate telemarketers
using tactics ranging from single high-pressure calls to several friendly calls, scam students
weekly, according to Schemes,
Scams, and Flim-Flams,apublication of Mastercard.
Many legitimate busines~es
use the mail and telephone to
promote their goods and services, but fraudulent companies take advantage of consumers this way as well,
according to the 1998-99 Consumer'sResource Hand-book.
Silver Springs, Md. sophomore Porsha Washington said a
credit bureau ended up calling
her when she was scammed by
atelemarketer.
"I wanted to be nice, so I
answered all the questions that
Iwas asked,"Washington said.
"Then acouple of weeks later I
get acredit card statement in
the mail saying Iowe $500 for a
trip and the annual fee, but I
hadn't agreed to any of that on
the phone."

"I wanted to be nice, so Ianswered all the questions that Iwas asked. Then acouple of weeks
later Iget acredit cart statement in the mail
saying Iowe $500 for atrip and the annual fee,
but Ihadn't agreed to any of that..."
Capt.
John Noble,
Hunt.Police Dept.
It's estimated that crimes suade consumers to contribute
involving the illegal use of to fraudulent charitable causes,
phone services cost consumers and magazine offers which ask
and phone companies over $1 people to commit to afew cents
billion each year, according to a day or just a few dollars a
the brochure Phone Fraud. month, claiming to save people
Common phone scams inc- money, are also used to scam
lude agencies claiming people consumers.
have won a free trip, but a People are making financial
deposit charged to acredit card
of hundreds of
is required before processing commitments
dollars for magazines of no
can begin, and the sending of interest that could have been
postcards announcing people as bought cheaper on the newsguaranteed winners of aprize, stand, according to Schemes,
but to verify the prize, winners Scams, and Flim-Flams.
must call a 900 number, in There are ways, however, to
which one could be charged as avoid phone scams.
much as $50 to learn what was The 1998-99 Consumer's
won, according to Schemes, Resource Handbook suggests
Scams, and Flim-Flams.
tips such as keeping records of
Promises of prizes to per- all transactions, being careful

of providing credit cards, banking accounts and social security
information over the phone, not
paying anything if it'ssupposed
to be free or already won, not
sending cash to pay for something and checking out unfamiliar companies before doing
business with them.
If students do find themselves being scammed, help is
available.
Consumer Credit Counseling
of Family Service, Inc., anonprofit community program,
offers help with consumer education in fraud and provides
certified counselors for help
with debt and repayment programs. They are located at
1109 Sixth Ave. Appointments
can be made by calling 5224321.
"We help a lot of students,"
Director of Consumer Credit
Counseling Hogan Haas said.
"About 20 percent of our clients
are students.We can help them
in any way possible to get credit and fraud worked out," Haas
said. Phone fraud reports can
be made by calling the National
Fraud Information Center at
1-800-876-7060.

Sounds of India to be heard on campus
Blrke Symposium music events
•ahop,
Traditional dance of India d•monstration/ work•
6- 8p.m. Oct.15, Smith Recital Hall. Performance by
Shratl Sasldharan.

•sitar,Indian
Classical music concert by Shubhendra Rao,
Partho Sarathy, sarod, and Tanmoy Bose, tabla, Oct.

18. Alecture will begin at 7:15 p.m. at the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse. Following the Lecture at 7:30 p.m. the music
concert will begin.
Indian music workshop from 2-3 p.m. Oct. 19, Smith
Recital Hall. Shubhendra Rao, Partho Sarathy, and Tanmoy
Bose will be conducting the workshop.
Indian clanlcal music concert at 8p.m. Oct. 19, In
the Smith Recital Hall. Steve Gorn will be playing the flute,
while Samlr Chatterjee will be performing on the tabla.
Music demonstrations by Steve Gorn will take place
from1•2:45 p.m. Oct.: 20, at the Spring Hill Elementary
School.
Tabla/ Hand drumming workshop by Samir C,tiatterjee will be from 2·3 p.m. Oct. 20 In the Marshall University

•

•
•
,•

band room.

Mariah Burton Nelson,
author of "Embracing
Victory: Life, Lessons in
Competing and
Compassion," spoke to
Marshall students
Wednesday, during a luncheon sponsored by the
Women's Center. At the
luncheon Nelson said, "I
want women to find the
courage to be outstanding
and take risks, to be
moral leaders. Women
need permission to win.
Society defers us to men
and Iwant to see that
change."

by BRANDY BARKEY

India Demonstration/ Workshop is another option. Shrati
Sasidharan, senior at Capitol
High School in Charleston will
be performing and inviting
audience members to join her
in the traditional dance, Hall
said.
He said the music of India is
beautiful, yet very complex.
This type of music is developed
melodically rather then the
western orchestral music
which focuses on harmony,
Hall said.
"This music is based on adifferent tuning system, so the
westerner will hear the music
as dissonant(out of tune)" Hall
said. "The purpose of this
year's event is to educate, not
just present the music."
The University and community can learn and benefit from
this event since the Indian
community is one of the fastest
growing segments, Hall said.
Hall also said he hopes people will take advantage if this
experience since there is no
admission charge.
The Birke Symposium is
funded and in conjunction with
the multicultural and international conference.

Speaker
to MU
•comes
From page 1

things and making schools
come into compliance with Title
IX."
Title IX is alaw that reads:
"No person in the United
States shall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from participation
in, be denied benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination
under any educational program
or activity receiving federal
money."

reporter
The sights and sounds of
India are coming to Marshall
University.
The music department and
the South Asia Cultural
Society have announced the
1998 Birke Symposium music
events scheduled October 15
through October 20.
James S. Hall, assistant
band director/ percussion, suggested the music department
do things alittle bit differently
this year.
Hall said, in the past the
focus has been on classical
music, but this year the
emphasis will be on music from
India.
Many professional musicians
will be on hand to demonstrate
the music and conduct workshops.
Hall said anyone interested
in drumming will particularly
enjoy the Tabla/ Hand drumming workshop taught by
Samir Chatterjee on October
20.
If drumming does not appear
of interest but dancing does
then the Traditional Dance of

Nelson said, "While things
are slowly changing, women
and men need to speak out and
insist on equal treatment.
"It is still ahuge problem.
Lawsuits are slowly changing

CLASS RINGS

GOD.

Come see how much FUN
He can really ~e.
Join us for Sunday Services:
October 4
Io:oo a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Don Morris Room

CR11.
ist TeMpte CRu11.eR
Chuck Lawrence, Pastor'

Stadium
Offices: Adams Ave. ~unt1ngton 'W\J
Bookstore
1949 Fifth Avenue If you think church is boring,
1'208

5'2'2 -74'2 1

,.

Representative
Saturday,
October 3in9store,
a.m.-3p.m.

you gotta see this!

Police blotter
by JASON HUTCHINSON

reporter
The following information was taken from the Marshall
University Police reports:
Possession of a Controlled Substance. Kyle
Vickers and Michael Bowe were issued arrest citations at
5:05 p.m., Wednesday. Police responded to acomplaint call
of astrong odor of marijuana coming from aresidence hall
room. Upon arrival, police saw three pipes with marijuana
residue in plain sight. Vickers and Bowe told police that the
people who were smoking the marijuana had left and had
taken the drug with them: After looking through the room,
police found no marijuana, but did discover another marijuana pipe. The pipes were confiscated and citations were
written for the possession of marijuana.
Driving on aSuspended License. Shaunna Mahon
was issued an arrest citation at 10:52 p.m., Wednesday.
While on routine patrol, police saw Mahon make an illegal
left turn on red at 18th Street and Fifth Avenue. Police
stopped Mahon and after running her identification discovered that her license had been suspended for several unpaid
citations.
Underage Drinking. Bradely Yaple, Michael Probst and
Ryan O'Donnell were issued arrest citations at 1:15 a.m.,
Friday. While on routine patrol, police witnessed Yaple,
Probst and O'Donnell being chased east in the alley of 1600
block and Fourth Avenue. Police stopped the three men to
investigate the need ft,r the chase and discovered that the
men were accused o( breaking into acar. Upon further
investigation, the accusation of the break-in turned out to be
false. Police did notice the smell of alcohol and after producing identification, all three were issued citations for
unlawful drinking under the age of 21.
Underage Drinking / Public Intoxication. Peter
Gartner.
placedChristina
under arrest
for public
intoxication
3:38 a.m.,was
Friday.
McAndrew
was issued
an arrestat
citation for underage drinking at 3:38 a.m., Friday. Police
saw Gartner and McAndrew arguing and approached to,
calm the situation. Police checked identification and found
that both parties were under the age of 21. Gartner became
verbally abusive to the officer and was placed under arrest
for public intoxication and transported to the Cabell County
Jail. McAndrew was then issued an arrest citation for
unlawful drinking under the age of 21.
Underage Drinking. Donald Rankin, Lucas Hose and
Stephen Landes were arrested for underage drinking at 4:34
a.m., Saturday. While on routine patrol, police witnessed
Rankin, Hose and Landes leave Twin Towers East through a
fire exit. Police stopped the three men, who had been drinking, and they agreed to go back to thier rooms for the night.
Afew minutes later, the same officer saw the three males
running west on College Avenue. The officer stopped the
men, arrested them for unlawful drinking under the age of
21 and transported them to the Cabell County Jail. ·
Fire Alarm. Afire alarm was pulled at 10:59 a.m.,
Tuesday, in the Towers cafeteria. Maintenance staff were
working on the roof when one of the roof air conditioning
units ·blew up. One of the workers pulled the alarm, fearing
fire. The unit was shut down and is being repaired. Damage
to the unit was reported, but no damage was found.
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Homes

Kitchen 2Furnished
Campus
BR Utilities Near
Paid.
Call 522-4780 Available Now!
Highlawn
Apts. 1-2-3·4 BRto
housingarrangementsClose
Marshall
and grocerypharmacy.
stores,
fast
food restaurant,
NiCallce,toquiet,
safe
nei
g
hborhood.
inquire 525-6255
2BR House For Rent 3
minutes
MU. New
Carpet
&Paint.from
Washer
andKitchen
Dryer.Furnished.
$200/per
student/month Call 522-1292
Recently
452 5thRenovated
Ave.
4
BR
Appliances
furn.t.
$600/month
+
utilities
&deposi
No
pets.
Monthl
y
l
e
ase.
1BR Kitchen furn. Utilities paid.
$300/month.
No Pets.
Call 525-7643
evenings
2BR Apt. Utilities paid. Partly
Furn. Available Oct. 1, 1998
Call 522-4780
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships.
Medical bills. NeverBusiness.
Repay. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G2317.
Semester Parking Spaces
Available 1600 Block 51 /2
Alley beside
F-Lot.
$100/semester
call 528-7958
Offstreet
parking.
block from paid
Old Mai
n. $105 One
OctDec.523-8400

For Sale

88 Volkswagon Fox. Runs
great/New
Needs
frame
work.
$800 Tires/
522-0831
Jessica

Employnient

ATTENTION!
INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
The
U.S.for Marine
Corps
looking
.colletogeparticipate
freshmenis
through
seniors
iaround.
n the MToughest
Compl
etingInternship"
ittowillserve
give
you
thecommissioned
opportunity
as
a
officer
after
college
graduation.
This
is not ROTC.
obligations
during
schoolnNothe
year.
Earn
$2,000-3,000
summer.
Financial assisitance
available.
Contact
Capt.
Walker
GySgt. Hebert
for more infooror
toll-free
at
800-542-5851
OSOROAN@aol.com
$Earn top Money$ Make
your
schedul
e. Fulclassy
l Time.
Part own
Time.
Clean
atmosphere.
No
experience
necessary. We will train you.
Must
18 or older.
Now
hiring be
hostesses,
waitresses,
mixers,
dancers.
Call
Lady
Godivas
Gentlemens Club
(304)736-3391/757-6461
Appl
y after 3pm
Looking for self-motivated
people with leadership skills
tobusiness
develope1-800-275-57
home based
44
code
LU4025
24
hr recorded
message
Taste Success at Heavenly
Ham: Great PT job. Flexible
Hrs.
No nights orpaySundays.
Competitive
and
discounts.
Need(local
(1) midday
prep &delivery
person
with car),Must
(1) afternoon
close.
commit toprep
workto
holidays.
Heavenly
Ham,
Eastern
E. HuntinHts.
gton.Shpg. Ctr., Rt 60

-------- ~- ~

Fire scorches 40-foot
King Kong float

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Afire destroyed a40-foot King Kong
float at Universal Studios Florida and slightly injured aworker.
The float was one of seven to be used in the park's nightly
parades during Halloween Horror Nights,which begin Friday.
The fire did not affect the park'soperations.
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Jones' lawyers file final brief to appeal case
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WASHINGTON (AP)
because the court has ordered
Paula Jones' lawyers have filed that filings in the case remain
afinal brief asking an appeals sealed.
court to reinstate her sexual They have said their case
harassment lawsuit against would be helped by Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's
President Clinton.
Their brief, a reply to argu- conclusion that Clinton lied
ments from Clinton's attorneys, ·under oath in Jones' suit about
should arrive by mail Wednes- his relationship with Monica
day at the 8th U.S. Circuit Lewinsky.
Court of Appeals in St. Louis, "The Ken Starr report cerJones' lawyers said.
tainly gives more credibility to
They said they could not dis- the Jones allegations about
cuss details of their brief Clinton," said spokeswoman

Thursday, Oct. 1, 1998

meeting in St. Paul, Minn., is
scheduled to hear oral arguments from both sides Oct. 20.
Jones' legal team recently
offered to settle the case for $1
million, and the president's
attorney, Robert Bennett, counNisha
N. Mohammed,
tered with an offer of $500,000
Rutherford Institute,
which represents Paula Jones
last week, according to legal
sources who spoke on condition
Nisha N. Mohammed of The U.S. District Judge Susan of anonymity. Jones refused the
Rutherford Institute, which is Webber Wright earlier this counteroffer, the sources said.
representing Jones.
year.
Jones is no longer seeking an
Her lawsuit was dismissed by Apanel of appellate judges, apology
from the president, a

"The Ken Starr report certainly gives more
credibility to the Jones allegations about
Clinton."

demand that snagged earlier
negotiations.
Her lawsuit alleges that
Clinton crudely propositioned
her in an Arkansas hotel room
in 1991, and that her career as
astate employee was damaged
because she rejected him.
Clinton, governor at the time,
has denied the allegation.
Clinton's deposition in the
Jones case led Starr to expand
his investigation to the relationship with Lewinsky.

Yellow jackets kill toddler
Police_
release
list
of 41 sex offenders Two-year-old_is attacked by 1,000 insects
CHARLESTON (AP) - Edith Sisung
wants to protect her grandchildren. Rita Stire
needs to help achild who has been avictim of
sexual abuse. Laura Caldwell is amother of
three and aconcerned citizen.
"I'm on afact-finding mission for my local
Brownie troop," Caldwell said.
The women were among dozens.who showed
up Tuesday to view alist of Kanawha County's
registered sex offenders.
Tuesday was the first time §,tate Police
released the list - 41 names, ,photos and
hometowns of those who have con'imitted sexual offenses.
Eventually, acomplete list of the state's714
registered offenders in all 55 counties will be
released. The list names individuals who are
registered for life, which includes those who
have been convicted of a sexually violent
offense,such as first- or second-degree sexual
assault or multiple sexual offenses.
According to the list, 23 offenders live in
Charleston. Nine were spread out in South
Charleston, St. Albans, Nitro and Cross
Lanes. Six lived in the eastern part of the
county, two in the Elk River area and one each
in Sissonville and Alum Creek.
The registry will be available to the public
every three months and updated with the
names of those who are released from prison
or have been recently arrested and have aprevious sex-related conviction.
Federal law requires states to register for 10
years offenders who are convicted of alesser
sexual crime, such as third-degree sexual
assault.
State lawmakers this year enacted legislation allowing the police to distribute the information.
West Virginia is safer than most states,with
an average of one rape per day. The national
average is 1.3 rapes every minute, Young said.

TAMPA. Fla. (AP) - Authorities are investigating why it took seven hours before paramedics were called to amobile home park where
was fatally stung more than 200 times
"I'd rather they know than not atoddler
swarm of yellow jackets.
know. If it makes it safer for one forbyThea2-year-old
reasons for the delay in medical attention
Harrison Johnson aren't known
person, then it's worth it. " yet, Sheriff's Detective
Lisa Haber said Tuesday.
"The parents aren't answering any questions,
which
is
making
the
investigation
more diffiMajor Pat Epperhart,
cult," she said.
Charleston Police
Harrison and his parents, Kelly and Wylie
were visiting friends Glen and Nicole
But she warned that no one is immune from Johnson,
Van De Veere on Monday at the densely wooded
sex crimes.
mobile
home
park near Tampa when the attack
"There are sex offenders in every neighborhood in every state in the country," Young happened.
The
~ddler
was stung probably 75 times
said.
around the head and face and as many as 150
Many of the attendees said they would use times
on
the
body,
said. Experts estimatthe information to keep children safe. Several ed that as many asHaber
1,000 insects attacked the
people said they learned something.
boy.
Sisung said she was surprised and appalled
De Veere said the toddler was in pain, but
to find out that most offenders serve short jail theVanadults
never thought he was in serious dansentences.
"I didn't know anything about that until I ger until it was too late.
got here," she said.
Caldwell was getting copies of the list for
other parents at Ruffner Elementary School.
The list was too late for Stire, who was seeking help for ayoung victim.
"I'm trying to figure out what to do," Stire
said.
Earlier this week, the state chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union questioned
the plan, saying the offenders had already
served time and· releasing the list could be
dangerous.
Police defended the list but also warned the·
audience Tuesday not to take the law into
their own hands.
"I'd rather they know than not know. If it
makes it safer for one person, then it's worth
it," said Charleston Police Maj. Pat
Epperhart. "If we find people acting as vigilantes, we'll act appropriately."

"Because he didn't appear to have any kind of
trauma, we didn't do anything," he said.
"Obviously, he was itching and hurting because
of the stings, but he had something to eat,had
something to dn'nk and was watching TV.
"When he started to vomit and things didn't
look right, we cailed for help right away."
The child was unresponsive when paramedics
arrived and tried unsuccessfully to revive him.
He died later at ahospital.
The Johnsons were acquitted in March after
being charged with failing to report the 1996
death of a month-old girl whose parents were
members of areligious sect in which they participated.
That couple, Rachael and Robert Aitcheson,
face trial next week on charges of failing to
report the death, failing to obtain medical attention for her, abuse of adead body and abuse of
their child, Alexus.
The religious group was described at the
Johnsons' trial as disdaining governmental
requirements like recording deaths and births
and as one that avoids medical treatment.

24 HOURS
Arch closes after fire ·NIuOPEN
7DAYS AWEEK!
Some of the

ST. LOUIS (AP) - An electrical fire forced the closing of
St. Louis' biggest tourist attraction, the Gateway Arch, for at
least amonth.
Signs were posted around the
arch on Tuesday, a day after
the small fire damaged the
1960s landmark that accommodates more than 4million visitors ayear.
The fire started while workers were installing an electrical
panel.
Two workers suffered minor
burns and were treated
overnight at a hospital. Nine

others suffered assorted minor
injuries.
Smoke didn't inflict much
best food around!
permanent damagtl to underBreakfast Anytime!
ground Museum of Westward
Expansion.
St. Hunt., W.Va.
This is only the second time 21017th
(Afm;sfromtheMU ScienceBuki)
since it opened in 1965 that it
522-4951
has been closed for any extend- ~
ed period.
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Does your Money tree look like this?

HAIR WIZARDS

Kinko's Vt'Ould Hke to help start your semester off right.
We're offering great saving on black &white copies -just 4¢ each.
And Freshmen, visit your local Kinko's and pick up your FREE Freshmen Welcome Pak.
While you're there, check out all of Kinko's great products and services.

Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut

--------------------------,
Freshmen: Bring this coupon
4¢ BLACK &WHITE COPIES
and your Freshmen I.D. card
to Kinko's and receive aFREE

Still Only

$9.oo

Voteds
Tri-State'
Best Barber
Shop

Craig
Dennis
Black Barber Stylist Dunford

Same Day Appointments
Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

Replenish your Money Tree bY Sellin2
or Tradim? your Music for the most cash.

Used CD's 7.98 or less

Now
Hearmusic Thi
and mores
11o1Fourtb Avenue
Across from Glenn·s

522-0021

MarshallMonday 10%oflwithvalidM.U. /0

Welcome Pak while supplies last.

!I••Includes:
Kinko's CopyCard -with 25 •Kinko's Correction Fluid
free self-serve copies* •Highlighter &Pen
•Kinko's Coupon Booklet •Post-If Notes

• lid

HUNTINGION

HUNTINGION

1452 4th Ave. •529-6110

IAAC346 I
L-----------
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I
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Offer
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Convenience·tor students taken
into consideration belore move
Dear Ms. Ostaff:
Iam responding to your column published in
the Parthenon on Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1998
regarding the Student Health Service location
and policies. I very much appreciate this
opportunity to pass along information about
the Health Service - particularly in view of
the recent changes in the location and structure of the service.
For many years the Marshall University
Department of Family Practice has organized
and delivered health services to Marshall students through the clinic on 6th Av~nue.
closing ofopening
the 6thofAvenue
facility
andWiththethesubsequent
the Marshall
Clinic at Cabell-Huntington the decision was
made to move the Health Service to alocation
adjacent to the Family Practice Clinic on the
second floor of the new building.
In considering
the addressed.
move to aBriefly,
new"location
several
factors were
these
included 1) convenience for students, 2) quality of care, 3) availability of allied health
resources such as pharmacy, X-Ray, and lab
testing, 4) readily accessible back-up coverage,
and 5) aspace adequate in size and affording
privacy to patients.
No available location, including the vacated
area on 6th Avenue, proved ideal in all areas.
Thus we chose the best solution for the shortterm, and we're seeking student input regarding along-term location.
Ifyou would like to participate in this process
of reviewing the Health Service please contact
Student Government, specifically Michael
Warren or Eric Butler. Akey issue that SGA
will investigate is the possibility of operating a
shuttleprovided
servicewould
to thestudents
Health actually
Service. use
If this
were
it?
Please feel free to join this discussion.
Ialso want to clarify afew misunderstandings you have about gynecological services for
Marshall women, and about family planning
issues for women and men.
For the past five years the Department 'of
Family Practice has provided gynecological
services to Marshall students. Birth control
supplies were provided through aState of WV
Family Planning Grant. Exams were conducted by either the Family Practice residents who
were on their gynecological rotation, or by the
physicians and physician assistants who staff
the Health Service.
Adesignated time was set aside for exams,
and appointments were required. The Cabell
County Health Department (CCHD), also
located adjacent to Cabell-Huntil\gton
Hospital on the north side of the building, is
also aWV grant location, and thus could provide similar services to those that had been
provided by Student Health.
The Family Practice department, in consultation with me and with Carla Lapelle, our
Student Health Education coordinator, decided
that family planning services could be as efficiently delivered in the CCHD facility, and that
the
Student
Health
Dr. Ross
Patton,
the staff
Clinicalmembers,
Director,including
and the
Family Practice residents would continue to
conduct the exams. This process will also allow
the Student Health clinic to maintain their

In considering the move to anew
location several factors were
addressed. Briefly, these included 1) convenience for students, 2)
quality ofcare, 3) availability of
allied health resources such as
pharmacy, X-Ray, and lab testing, and 5) aspace adequate in
size and affording privacy to
patients.

normal treatment of students with acute illnesses.
Regarding the requirement that students
make two appointments in order to receive
birth control materials, that is simply not the
case.
If a student has been to Student Health
before, and wants acopy of her medical file,
the Health Service does need abit of prior
notice in order to get the file and make acopy.
During busy times we cannot guarantee
immediate response. Of course, for new
patients or for those students who do not need
acopy of their prior pap smear report, there is
no need to check at Student Health at all.
By the way, gynecological services other than
routine exams will continue to be provided at
the Student Health clinic. If any student is
having problems she should call Student
Health at 691-1106.
Men and women are both required to participate in an educational seminar prior to receiving
birth control
portion
the content
of thissupplies.
programAismajor
sexually
trans-of
mitted diseases (STDs).
As you noted, once this has been completed
no further tests are conducted on men, while
women are tested for STDs each year. Our
medical staffinforms me that this is consistent
with generally accepted medical practice and
is based on the fact that many women with
STDs are asymptomatic, and thus are at risk.
You also expressed concern that this new
arrangement would add to the embarrassment
some
students have about seeking birth control supplies.
Iwould be very troubled ifastaff member at
our Health Service expressed in any way,
including body language, eye rolling, or any
other thinly disguised value judgments, apejorative
services.demeanor to astudent seeking medical
To me, such behavior would endanger an
individual's continued employment, and I
would urge any student so treated to report
this to me at once.
As our university grows we must maintain
the caring community which has characterized
Marshall University throughout its history.
Columns like yours serve to help us remember
our duty to students. Please call me at 6962269 if you would like more information.
Sincerely,
STEVE HENSLEY
Associate Dean, Student Affairs

Dating older men can be an adventure
by LORA KISER

columnist
Despite my disgust at most
facets of the Clinton-Lewinsky
affair, the girl did one thing
right: she went for an older
man. It is just too bad that he
was married and alittle too old.
Otherwise, she could be commended for her sense of adventure.
Olderabout
men.dirty
Now,oldImen.
am You
not
talking
know what Imean - any man
20 years your senior should be
off limits. Ihave known women
who marry men vastly older
than they, and all they can look
forward
to in later...years
the
role of nursemaid
andisoccasionally even diaper-changer.
No, what we are looking for
here is the five to ten year
range--just old enough to be
from another generation, or at
least another dimension of your
generation. Such a match is
guaranteed to make every gettogether interesting.
Forasexample,
is nothing
quite
funny asthere
watching
his
reaction to the names of your
favorites '90s bands. "Blind
Melon?!" he will thunder.
' Who's ever heard of a blind
melon?" And it gets even better.
"Bush? Oh yes, Bush!" he will
say in confidence. "But which
one? The President or George,
Jr.?"

HER VIEW

the fairer sex.
Moreover,they are confident,
too, even if they don't seem to
have
to be. If you
The slightly older man (28-33 decideatoreason
turn them down, it's
for me)is aconstant source of "Hey,
no
big
deal!"
And you get
laughter. He stares at today's the sense from the way
they say
college
students
in
disbelief.
"In it that they are not just giving
my day, you only got one earring you lip service.
per ear! Why are you all into Older men - like real men
self-mutilation?"
- can actually live
I try to explain to him just everywhere
without a woman. They just
why
this
is,
but
then
find
myself
prefer
our
company--they are
asking, "Hey, why ARE we not going to die
if we do not recpiercing ourselves left and right iprocate.
anyway?"
Note
to
my
gentleman
readSlightly older men may
this is very attractive.
sound alittle like your father, ers:
Being
desperate
kills
respect.
buttthat
is whyLet'wes face
likeit:them,
perhaps the best thing
isn'
it, ladies?
they But
about dating an older man is
may be fuddy duddies, but they the
fact
that they do not drive
are reliable fuddy duddies. like maniacs
on way to your
They show up v!Ben they say date destination.
No need to
they will be there, they pay for rush with these men
the evening's entertainment, have learned not to try-to they
live
and occasionally, when you have in one day.
been agood little girl,you may lifeHowever,
there
are
times
even get agift.
we long for the young
Try getting a gift from the when driving
90 miles per hour
chain-wearing, pot-smoking, inturk,their
souped-up Mustang.
"Beavis
and
Butthead"
imitat-.
That
is
the
moment
when the
ing boys from which we have to older man starts talking
while
choose on the modern campus. driving at the lightning pace
Seriously, one older man told 30 miles per hour on the inter-of
me that the great advantage to state. So,deliver us from older
dating someone older is that, at
age 31, he was not nearly as men'sdriving, but save one for
insecure as he was when he was me.
in college.Older men know how Lora Kiseris aguest columnist
to treat alady, from both their TheParthenon. Comments can
good and bad experiences with beforsent
toherat 311 Smith Hall.

United States doesn't need aWatergate replay

byEDDE LA GARZA
The Daily Cougar (U. Houston)
(U-wm.E) HOUSTON, Texas And the deluge continues ...
No doubt we were all glued to the
television last Monday morning, or at
the very least attempting to program
our VCRs so that we wouldn't miss a
moment of the president's so-called
"outburst" during his grand jury
deposition.
It never happened. The president
did shake adisgusted finger at them,
but he never once took to screaming
at Starr's attack dogs. Icouldn't have
blamed him if he had.
It has become very popular to lash
out against the media for covering
this story because, after all, it is just
about sex. Well, it isn't just about sex.
It's the single biggest story of our generation: The scandal that threatens
to bring down the Clinton administration. If the public doesn't want to
know about it, then why have CNN's
ratings been going through the roof?
Why is Larry King suddenly "mustsee TV?"
Media excess is not what has me
concerned about this scandal. It's the

public's rush to call for either
Clinton's resignation or impeachment.
Do you people even know what
you're demanding? Watch CNN and
you'll notice their "man on the street"
polls generally include an even mix of
age
groups.24 Toyears
thoseago:
of youDon'
whot were
around
you
remember
Watergate? Don't you remember
the damage it did to the country? It
wasn't caused as much by the scandal
ordoneby orwhat
President
ordered
erased,
but byNixon
the impeachment proceedings and inquiries
themselves.
I'm not old enough to remember,
but I've read enough to know Isure
as hell don't want this country to go
through that turmoil again. To those
of you in my age bracket (most of you
reading this): Study Watergate. Read
up on it before you start calling for an
impeachment.
This isn't like working for
McDonald's, where if you keep burning the fries the boss can fire you and
hire anybody off the street. This is the
presidency of the United States of
America, the leader of the free world

and the leader of democracy.
And here come the arguments.
Well, if this were you or me . . .
Yeah, well, it isn't you or me. Nobody
elected you or me to be president.
When's the last time you had to make
a decision about whether or not to
bomb
anation?
They don'
t work.Stop the comparisons.
He lied under oath. Excuse me,
what
did he lie about? Having an
-a'. • ?
i:lllfilr,
Hello? If you were having an affair,
would you go screaming about it to
high heaven?
Let's think back. Breaking into
offices. Having sex with a21-year old.
Lying about breaking into offices.
Lying about having sex with a 21year-old. Gee, I don't know. They're
both pretty bad.
We need apresident with integrity.
Since when?
He denied Paula Jones her fair day
in court. Wouldn't you?
Yeah, well, where are all the
women's rights organizations? Why
aren't they calling for Clinton's resignation? It's so nice to have the support of the Republican party. I'm sure
women can count on that same con-

cern over their welfare when aGOP
candidate returns to the White
House.
Idon't think NOW approves of the
president's escapades, but it also considers the alternative. Republicans
aren't exactly going to be holding its
bestI'vinterests
heart.What about the
e got youathere.
Clarence Thomas/Anita Hill scandal?
He deserves an apology. Ahh, the
role-reversal game.
So you're equating an instance
where aman made unwanted sexual
advances on a woman by proudly
showing off acan of Coke and then
showing off his porno collection with
awoman who went to Washington,
D.C., with her "presidential
kneepads" and then demanded the
president find her ajob at MTV?
Well, of course you are. You have
to.
So why are you so pro-Clinton?
Easy. As acartoonist, Ifind President
Clinton
Gore. much easier- to draw than Al
De La Garza, a senior English
major, can be reached at his email
address, edelagar®bayou.uh.edu or
EdDeLaGarza@worldnet.att.net.
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Senator votes to name stretch
of interstate after McGwire
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate has voted to name the St.
Louis stretch of Interstate 70 after the Cardinals' 70-homer slugger,
Mark McGwire. Sen. Christopher Bond, A-Mo., proposed the legislation. The lawmaker introduced legislation to dub the portion of
highway in St. Louis County "Mark McGwire Interstate Route 70."
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Big weekend planned for women, men's"It's ourrugby
briefly
.
.
first, and
by scon PARSONS

sports editor
One can't get many things in
this world for free. However, this
weekend, one can get two rugby
games for free.
Both the men's and women's
rugby teams will take to the field
this weekend to face off against
Eastern Kentucky University.
The games, which start at
noon with the women, are the
first home games for both teams.
For Chad Barker, Boone
County junior, the weekend is
special not because it's ahome
game, but because it could be
their only home game.
"It's our first and only home
game of the season," Barker
said. "So this is the only chance
students may have to see the
team."
The men's team, who is undefeated, last played Fairmont
State/Charleston Mens Club
combo team. The result was a
53-3 Marshall romp.
In preparation for this weekend'
s opponent, the team has
Photo by Andrea Anderson been working on fundamentals.
Both the men's and women's rugby teams wlll take to the fleld Saturday when they play Eastern "We have been working on
Kentucky University for ahome double header. Both games will be played behind the 29th street racking and tackling," Barker
Big Bear Plus. The action starts at noon.
said.

only, home game of HOCKEY
the season. So this is MINEOLA,
N.Y. (AP)
The New York
the only chance
Islanders were ordered to
students may have to Nassau
play their home games in
Coliseum after a
see the team."
judge ruled the arena was
Chad Barker,

Junior rugby player

The women have had asimilar
season to the men.
Like the men, the women are
playing their first home game of
the season and it is against
Eastern Kentucky as well.
Dell City, Va. Sophomore Aurora Bushner hopes students
will be able to make it out to the
games Saturday.
"We are hoping for agood tum
out," Bushner said.
Bushner says the team hasn't
been working on anything special for EKU, but have been
focusing on the basics of fundamental play. "We have been really working on tackling and
scrums," Bushner said.
Both games will be played on
the field behind 29th street Big
Bear Plus at noon.·

New softb811 assistant wants Former Royals' ace dies
to make pitching best in MAC
by JOE DALTON

reporter
Marshall head softball coach
Louie Berndt searched, and
eventually found who she
wanted as an assistant on her
staff.
Monday, Berndt announced
that Sarah Dawson will be the
Thundering Herd's new assistant softball coach, with her
main priority to coach the
pitching staff.
Dawson is a 1998 graduate
of Northeast Louisiana University, where in 1997 she
completed astandout pitching
career, before serving as astudent assistant with the program last season.
"With her background and
credentials we are more than
happy to have her here,"
Berndt said.
"We have three pitchers

returning from last year, so
that should be an area we
excel in. With an infusion of
new talent blending with our
pitching staff, we should have
a strong nucleus for the next
three years."
Anative of Alpine, Calif.,
Dawson was an all-South
region selection in 1995 and
1996.
She also earned allSouthland Conference selections in each of her four seasons with the Indians. In
1995-1997, she was an all-conference academic selection.
Dawson was named firstteam all-American in 1997, as
she led the nation in victories
with a 45-10 record and was
tops in innings pitched with
400 and two-thirds.
The Indians were ranked as
high as 17th in the nation and
advanced to the South Region

playoffs as Dawson pitched
dominantly, recording a 0.52
ERA (earned run average),
which was second in the
nation.
"Coach Berndt is very well
respected in the coaching
ranks, and I'm extremely
happy to have this opportunity," Dawson said.
"I'm very excited about
working with the young talent
we have here at Marshall. My
goal is to have the best pitching staff in the Mid-American
Conference by not only improving our mechanics, but
also the mental side of pitching."
The much heralded Dawson
did not call it quits after her
college career was over.
She also pitched professionally with the Orlando Wahoos
of the Women's Professional
Fast Pitch League.
She led the Wahoos to the
world championship, going 303. To no one's surprise, she
was named league most valuable player as well as pitcher
of the year.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Dan Quisenberry, a star
reliever for the Royals whose
droll wit and funky delivery
charmed fans and baffled batters, died Wednesday of brain
cancer. He was 45.
The major league saves
leader from 1979-85, Quisenberry died around dawn at
his home in suburban Leawood, Kan., after a ninemonth battle with the illness.
"Dan was one of the finest
people I've ever known," said
Atlanta Braves general manager John Schuerholz, who
headed the Royals' scouting
department 20 years ago
when an undrafted Quisenberry had to plead for atryout.
News of his illness last winter jolted Kansas City, where
the affable, quick-witted
Quisenberry had remained a
popular and active member of
the community. During his
playing days, he devoted a
great deal of time and energy
to gathering food for the
homeless and needy. While
continuing that work since
retiring in 1990, he had also
begun giving poetry readings
in public libraries.

Need Some Fast
Temporary Cash

Elizabeth Annie
Michelle Boam
Tracy Bell
Tara Burchett
Parthenia Cole
Melissa Crist
Sarah Eplin
Kathryn File
Cortney Griffin
Vanessa Hale

Kara Hatcher
Shanna Mohney
Emily Ray
Cortney Ross
Sara Sharp
Christa Skiles
Jamie Vance
Laura Vandergri.fJ
Elizabeth Wray

We Make
loansof Value
on Amost
Anything

TV • VCR • Stereo • Jewelry

watches
• Computers
OUR LOANS ARE
FOR 30 DAYS.
YOUR LOAN Will BE
FAST AND CONADENTIAL AT THE END OF 30 DAYS
YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INTEREST,
OR EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN ADDmoNAL 30
DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN ASAFE
AND SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS
TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NMR
MADE APAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE Will
ANSWER All YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE.
OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK
MON-SAT 9am to 9pm
SUNDAY 12-6

"I don't remember him as
the guy who got all the
ground balls and double
plays," said Jamie Quirk, a
Royals coach and longtime
teammate. "He was more
important than that. He was
much more."
In a12-year career, he compiled 244 saves - 13th alltime. He was named to the
All-Star team three times
and led the American League
in saves ive times while
helping tt., Hoyals win pennants in 1IJ ·m and '85.
His 45 s.1ves in 1983 was
then the major league record.
Between 1979 and 1985,
when Kansas City beat St.
Louis for its only World
Series title, Quisenberry's
217 saves were tops in the
major leagues.
"I lull them into a false
sense of security by letting
them watch me pitch," he
once deadpanned.
fidence
can cause "If
theoverconRoman'
Empire to fall, Iought to be
able to get aground ball."
During his 10 years in
Kansas City, Quisenberry
was apivotal figure in many
of the team's greatest moments.

Pre-Owned

safe to play in. State
Supreme Court Judge
Burton Joseph granted
Nassau County's request
for apreliminary injunction preventing the team
from playing home games
at any location other than
the Coliseum.

FOOTBALL

ORCHARD PARK,
N.Y. (AP) - The Buffalo
Bills traded fourth-year
running back Darick
Holmes to the Green Bay
Packers for an undisclosed 1999 draft choice.
Holmes rushed for 1,383
yards in 385 attempts for
a3.6-yard average and 10
touchdowns in his threeplus seasons with the
Bills. He also caught 54
passes for 431 yards, an
8-yard average and one
touchdown.

TENNIS

TOULOUSE, France
(AP) - Nicolas Huet
upset sixth-seeded Magnus
Larsson 7-5, 7-5 in the
first round of the
Toulouse Open. Lionel
Barthez and Arnaud
Clement also advanced to
the second round.
PALMA DE MALLORCA, Balearic Islands
(AP) - Top seeded
Carlos Moya defeated Ion
Moldovan 6-4, 13-11 in
the first round of the
Mallorca Open clay court
tennis tournament. Also,
No. 4Alberto Berasategui
defeated Nicolas Lapentti
6-1, 6-4, and Sergio
Bruguera beat Jiri Novak
6-3, 6-3.
MUNICH, Germany
(AP) - Martina Hingis
opened the women's era
in the Grand Slam Cup by
beating Conchita Martinez
6-2, 7-5 to advance to the
second round. The Grand
Slam Cup began in 1990,
and women are now playing for the first time. In
the opening men's matches, Jonas Bjorkman rallied to beat Tim Henman
7-5, 6-4 and Felix
Mantilla beat Nicolas
Escude 6-3, 6-3.
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The mystery train is now
leaving the station.

The Mountain State Mystery Train is an October treat for all
fans of Sherlock Holmes and Agatha Christie. All departures
are from the Amtrak passenger stations in Huntington,
Charleston, Beckley and White Sulphur Springs.
Friday in Life!

-ren
rum
African trip adream come true for professor

by BRANDY BARKEY
reporter
Adream came true for one
Marshall professor this summer as he sang and danced to
the beat of adifferent drum.
James S. Hall, assistant
band director/percussion, participated in the Fourth Annual
Summer course in African
Music and Dance.
The summer program allowed Hall and nine others to
travel to Ghana, Africa July
20-Aug.ll.
"It has been alifelong dream
to go to Africa and study music
and dance," Hall said.
During his stay in Ghana,
Hall took drum classes, dance
classes and lessons on other
melodic instruments at the
University of Ghana.
But it was the village tours
that Hall said he will never
forget.
The group traveled to four
different villages miles away
from the city.
Hall said the village people
lived in thatched grass shacks
with air open windows and tin
roofs.
The hospitality and musical
talents impressed Hall the
most.
Hall said, "the music there

is"not separate from daily life
and put on astage."
The music is an expression
of everyday life, Hall said.
For example the people used
music while they were working, to celebrate life, birth, the
naming of achild, losing the
first tooth, weddings, and
funerals.
1Iall said he really enjoyed
se&ing village life and interacting with the people.
When Hall and the group
arrived in the villages the people had acelebration in honor
ofAfter
the visitors.
the villagers sang and
danced they invited their
guests to join in the celebration by dancing and playing
drums.
"The people were friendly
and warm," Hall said.
Everyone wanted to know
their visitors names and wanted to shake their hands, Hall
said.
Thetovillagers
were but
all honored
have visitors
they
could not understand why
anyone would pay to learn
what they know, Hall said.
Much to Hall's surprise
English was the most common
language spoken among the
people.
In the village people wore

the traditional robes and
cloth, while the city people
dressed in a more western
fashion, Hall said.
Hall also said that any product from the United States
was valuable to them.
Unlike here, Hall said the
villagers were bare foot and
walked everywhere. People
walked everywhere because a
common person cannot afford
acar, Hall said.
For those who did own cars
road rage did not occur, Hall
said. "Everyone honked in
traffic as if they were signaling," Hall said.
In the city women wore serving trays on their heads covered with fruit, meat pies, and
vegetables.
Hall said people would sell
anything for money.
"Even though things look
different the people there are
trying to make aliving," Hall
said.
Hall said everyone there
thinks Americans are rich and
their goal is to live in America,
get a job and have a lot of

money. Yet, Hall said they are
the ones rich in cultural.
During Hall's visit his diet
included fish and alot of rice
but he could not drink the
water due to microorganisms.
Hall said it was very difficult taking showers without
letting the water touch his
mouth.
Hall also experienced 12
hour blackouts at atime due
to the electric demand exceeding the supply.
Hall brought back many
drums and other musical
instruments, which will be
used next semester in an
African music and dance
course. Hall encourages any
student willing to drum and
dance to sign up for MUS 480
or world music MUS 410.
The summer program was
organized by West Virginia
University professor and
Ghana native, Dr. Paschal Yao
Younge.
Funds for Hall's trip were
provided by the Marshall multicultural affairs and international programs.
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1GI' adVlll8I 1111 events at
11111 autalde ol Marlllal.

On Campus

•

lllll'ldll Oct. 1, 1818
Psi Chi meeting, Harris 450,JC3:15 p.m.
Campus
meeting, MSC Alumni
Lounge, 8Light
p.m.,Baptist
Call DaveMlnletrfes
Greear 529-1545
RatlonaUsts
United
for
Secular
Humanism
MSC 2E10, 7p.m., Contact conn3@Marshall(RUSH),
.edu
Blood
Drive
sponsored
by
the
American
Red
Campus Christian Center, 11 a.m. -3p.m. Cross,

Friday, Oct 2, 1•

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, Campus Christian
Center library room, noon
"To
Russia
Campus
ChriWith
stianLove"
Center,at8the
p.m.P.R.O.W.L. meeting,

11111'1111 OCt. a, 1888

Parent's Day Tailgate Party, Track Field, before the
game
Photo Key Chains sponsored by the SAPB, free to students, Track Field before the game
The Thundering Herd vs. RedHawks, Marshall Stadium,
7p.m.
Volleyball Manager's meeting, Gullickson 120, 4p.m. Call
the recreational sports office 697-6477
Psychology Club meeting, Harris 450, 4:30 p.m., Call
Angela Hager 529-1684

In Hunti.ngton

1'hlNdll Oct. 1, 1•
Friends of the Library Used Books Sale, through OCt. 3,
4th Floor of the Cabell County Library, 9a.m. -4p.m.
Dexter Grove, Supafuzz and Boba Flex, Stoned Monkey,
10:30p.m.

MNay,OCt.8,1888
Teiefunk and Grench, Stoned Monkey, 11 p.m.
James S. Hall (with hat and tank top) looks at handmade African
Drums. The trip was educational for the professor, as well as
something he had always wanted to do.

In the Tri-State

..
TOP: Hall (left),
learns some dancing
moves from the vii•
lagers. Music is an
expression of everyday life. The people of
this village use music
while they work, celebrate and even for
funerals.

LEn: Agroup of
Ghana villagers take
shade under atree.
The villagers often
wore traditional clothing, but also at times
sported amore
American style of
dress.

Mellsaa Manchester concert, Paramount Arts Center, 8
p.m., Call (606) 324-3175
King's Island College Day, Cincinnati, Ohio, discount tickets at MSC 2W31
Tuesday
,,..,,,,.,.,,,,..... isandpubUshed
Thursdayevery
In The
Par•
thenon. lf your club, group or organization has sched·
uted an upcoming event or meeting and would ltke to
publish your announcement here, come by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith Halt or call us at 896,,$896.
Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar wUI be Monday by
noon. To get published In Thursday•• calendar, tum In
your Information by noon Wednesday.
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